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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
You are receiving this eblast as OPPI has switched its monthly The Planner newsletter to a
weekly eblast. We will share the most important information and resources with members every
Tuesday. If you have any questions, suggestions and ideas, please contact us at
communications@ontarioplanners.ca.

Here's What You Need to Know Right Now

Member Updates for the Week of June 9
Here is what OPPI members need to know this week:
Coming to a screen near you - OPPI20 goes virtual!
For more information on what this means for our 2020
Conference, please go to our Other OPPI news section.

OPPI members have a role to play in fighting
systemic racism and amplifying marginalized voices.
In case you missed our statement, please visit our
website for more information.
Calling all student members! Share you research
with OPPI. We would like to help student members by
providing a platform for their research in a year where
socializing research has been difficult. Please go to our
Member Resources section for more information.
Please join us for our third Forum Friday webinar on June 12. More information,
including our guest speakers, can be found below in our CPL section. Register today and
save your virtual seat!
OPPI thanks members for your assistance and patience during this time as we focus on
providing the information you need to do your jobs. If you have any questions and suggestions
about this weekly eblast, please contact OPPI at communications@ontarioplanners.ca.

OPPI Continuous Professional Learning
OPPI Forum Friday: Community Readiness and Resiliency - What
Can We Do Moving Forward? (June 12)
On June 12, from 12:15 - 1:15 p.m., OPPI welcomes
members to join us for our third Forum Friday webinar!
We've invited several guest speakers for a roundtable
discussion on how resiliency and readiness will be the
key to recovery from COVID-19 and ensuring
communities are ready for an unknown future.
Communities are remaking themselves coming out of
the COVID-19 pandemic but are also facing new
challenges and opportunities, especially in the areas of
employment, housing and mobility.
Our guest speakers will be able to speak to each of the areas in focus for this conversation and
provide insights from the private and public sectors. Participants include:
Dana Anderson, FCIP, RPP, and Partner at MHBC Planning Limited
Sharon Mittman, RPP, Manager, Urban Design for the City of Mississauga
Leith Moore, Principal & Co-Founder of R-Hauz Solution Inc. and President of Waverley
Projects Inc.
Please note: because of our upcoming OPPI Council meeting on June 19, this webinar will not
follow the bi-weekly schedule and takes place on June 12 to accommodate this meeting. We
will resume bi-weekly webinar sessions on July 3, 2020.
If you haven't already, please register for this free webinar and submit your questions in

advance by clicking on the button below. More information on future webinars will be shared
with members. Please note: these sessions will be recorded and uploaded to OPPI's Digital
Learning site. In the meantime, you can always visit our website for information on our Forum
Friday sessions.
REGISTER TODAY

RPP Interview Series on Recovering from the COVID-19 Crisis:
Marcia Wallace, RPP (Prince Edward County)
COVID-19 is affecting every aspect of life in all
communities across the province and the
country and around the world. While many
RPPs are playing important roles in responding
to the immediate crisis, planning skills and
expertise will be especially needed in guiding
decisions throughout the recovery process and
establishing measures that build resiliency for
the future. In this series of special interviews, we asked RPPs what they are focusing on now
as we look towards recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.
"We need to start by listening to what people are afraid of and what problems businesses are
facing to survive. Solutions will need to be reflective of context. I find we are all looking to the
province or the federal government or public health for guidance. And yes, they all have
standards we need to pay attention to and advice to share. But planning is always done best
when you look at what is around you. What strengths can you leverage? How do you repurpose
money, resources, programs to achieve different outcomes? Who can you bring together that
hasn’t been traditionally talking?"
The third interview in this series comes to us from Marcia Wallace, RPP, Chief Administrative
Officer for Prince Edward County.
As the series of interviews grows, members will be able to find a complete list of interviews on
our Planning Exchange Blog. If members have any questions or would like to get involved,
please contact OPPI's Editor, Carolyn Camilleri, at editor@ontarioplanners.ca.

Thank You For Attending Our Second Forum Friday Webinar
OPPI would like to thank members for attending our
second Forum Friday webinar on June 5th. OPPI
would also like to thank our panelists Michelle
Banfield, RPP, Jason Ferrigan, RPP, and Andy
Reside.
Members will be notified when this recording is
available on our Digital Learning site. For now,
members can access the recording by clicking here.

Members can always visit our website to learn more
about our Forum Friday sessions.

ICYMI: Backyards and Bistros: Designing Suburbs For City-Loving
Millennials at OPPI19

As members start to think about what recovery could look like, resiliency and readiness will be
the central themes for many communities now and post-pandemic.
OPPI is sharing previous webinars and Conference sessions to access during this pandemic
period like the Backyards and Bistros: Designing Suburbs For City-Loving Millennials session
from OPPI19.
Ontario is on the cusp of a new wave of suburban growth as millennials seek affordable
communities to settle in and raise a family. Most millennials, however, certainly those who
migrated to inner cities for work and an urban lifestyle, want something more than the suburbs
of their parents and grandparents. They want backyards and walkable neighbourhoods. This
session will discuss how to bring urbanity, along with sustainability and affordability, to
Ontario’s future suburbs, and how communities can be designed to be more diverse, affordable
and sustainable. The conversation will be framed by laying out the challenges of creating truly
urban greenfield communities and showing how it can be achieved.

Log in to our Digital Learning portal to view this and many other webinars, listen to
podcasts...and so much more!
VISIT DIGITAL LEARNING AND WATCH NOW

Legislative Corner Updates
Ontario Announces Improving Broadband and Cellular Service for
Rural Communities
On June 3, the Ontario government announced an
investment of $150 million in reliable broadband and
cellular service as part of the province's Up to Speed:
Ontario's Broadband and Cellular Action Plan.
The new Improving Connectivity in Ontario (ICON)
program, when leveraged, has the potential to result in an
investment of up to $500 million in total partner funding to improve connectivity in underserved
and unserved areas. Applicants, including telecom companies, municipal governments, First
Nation communities, and non-profits, will be invited to submit innovative proposals and lend
their investment, expertise and experience to improve connectivity in communities across
Ontario. The province will fund a portion of each approved project. For more information on this
announcement, please visit the Government of Ontario website.

Ontario Announces Support For Small Business Tenants and
Landlords
The Ontario government, in partnership with the federal government, has launched the Canada
Emergency Commercial Rent Assistance (CECRA) for small businesses. All commercial
landlords in Ontario can now apply for rental assistance to help their small business tenants
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. For more information on this announcement, please visit
the Government of Ontario website.

Ontario Moves Forward With Widening Highway 17
The Ontario government is moving forward with the first stage of widening Highway 17 from
two to four lanes between Arnprior and Renfrew. Ontario is widening 22.5 kilometres of
Highway 17 from Scheel Drive to three kilometres west of Bruce Street in Renfrew County. The
highway expansion project will help to inform the Province's first regional transportation plan for
Eastern Ontario, to be released in 2021. For more information on this announcement, please
visit the Government of Ontario website.

Regulations Open for Comment

Ontario's Environmental Registry website has posted an important notice temporarily exempting
ministries from the minimum 30-day consultation requirements to post proposals for acts,
regulations, policies and instruments to the Environmental Registry. OPPI will continue to
monitor the registry website and provide items open for comment, when available.
We know members are busy working through other priorities, but for those who can provide
comments the following regulatory items are open for public comment (deadlines in brackets):
Proposed amendment to a regulation under the Endangered Species Act, 2007 relating
to forest operations in Crown forests (June 18, 2020)

Frequently Asked Questions
Each week we will share questions received from the membership with answers (if we have
them). When we don't have the answer, we will open it up to you to share any best practices
and solutions you've found that work. We will share all of these answers, solutions and
everything else with members and a complete list can be found on our resource webpage in
the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) section.

Q: Some municipalities have been able to hold public meetings
using new innovative ways, but what about those with limited
internet accessibility and/or without local newspapers to provide
necessary public notice?
A: The question came to us from an OPPI member. Members
can refer to our June 5th Forum Friday webinar for more
information and insights on virtual engagement under the
Planning Act, but we want to ask the membership for your ideas
and feedback.
The pandemic has forced municipalities and RPPs to find new
ways to continue to address applications under the Act and
hold meetings. How do we ensure moving to technology
platforms is inclusive and meaningful for all urban and rural
communities and how do we get people virtually engaged?

Member Resources
Each week we will share resources with members for your benefit and interest. If you have any
resources, best practices or guides you would like to share with members, please contact OPPI
at info@ontarioplanners.ca and we will feature it in this weekly newsletter and add it to our
resource list.

ICYMI: Calling All Student Members! Share Your Research Ideas
With OPPI Members
With the school year finished, OPPI knows that
many students have not had the opportunity to
promote and socialize their research the way they
used to be able to.
Through our Planning Exchange Blog, similar to our
special Recovering from COVID-19 Crisis RPP
Interview Series, OPPI would like to host an
ongoing blog series promoting student research and
ideas. In addition to sharing this information through our blog, OPPI will promote student
research in the weekly Planner eblast and on social media. Interested student members would
need to provide the following information to be published:
Your name and contact information so members are able to contact you directly to talk
about your research (email preferred)
Your general area of research
A 300-500 word summary/synopsis of your research work
A short biography and photo of yourself to use in the profile
If your research includes partners, please ensure you have permission from colleagues
to share your information
Interested student members with published, peer-reviewed (ideally) research, or students
currently conducting research and can use some assistance through the blog, can contact
OPPI at education@ontarioplanners.ca.

Western Lake Ontario Photo Contest
Photo contest! Submit your photos before July 31,
2020, on the theme "you know you're a planner
working from home when" and win a gift card to a
local shop of your choosing.
The Western Lake Ontario District team will choose
the winner and share the submissions with everyone
who participates.
Email your photo and a brief caption to Jennifer Roth.
Information about this event can also be found on OPPI's events webpage.

Western Lake Ontario District Book Club Starting June 22
Starting the week of June 22, 2020 and continuing until the end
of August, please join us online for a facilitated discussion of
‘Soft City’

Online discussion will occur bi-weekly by email. Please contact
Lauren Vraets should you have any questions. The book is
available from Indigo and Amazon.
Date: Begins June 22 and runs until the end of August.
Location: Discussions will take place by email.
Cost: $5 (excludes purchase of books)
Information about this event can also be found on OPPI's events
webpage.

Join Eastern District For A Virtual Scavenger Hunt on June 16
Join fellow planners on a planning-themed virtual hunt!
The hunt will consist of a series of rounds. Each round
will begin with an objective being assigned by the
organizers, with strict geographic limits to the search.
Participants will have a few minutes to find a solution
location using Google maps.
Each objective will have multiple solutions, so
participants will then be asked to share their
solution/screen with the group and explain how it best
meets the objective. Bonus recognition will be awarded for creativity and boldness. Because of
the interactive nature of the activity, numbers will be limited.
Date and Time: June 16, 2020 from 5:00 - 6:15 p.m.
Fee + HST: Free event
Maximum Participants: 8
Meeting Information: The hunt will be conducted over Zoom. Every participant must be
familiar with Zoom meetings, and be comfortable with sharing applications (Google maps) with
the group. Any questions, Please contact Irvin Marucelj for more information. Zoom meeting
details will be shared with participants the day prior. Information can also be found on OPPI's
events webpage.

Other OPPI News
Coming to a Screen Near You - OPPI20 Goes Virtual!

OPPI is pleased to announce to members that we are coming to a screen near you by going
virtual for our 2020 Conference!
As Ontario continues to fight the COVID-19 pandemic, the themes of demographics and
housing are more relevant now than ever before. The pandemic has forced many Ontarians to
challenge and rethink established ideas. We’re challenging RPPs to rethink placemaking,
housing, demographics, community cohesion and security as we move closer to recovery and
a new normal.
Originally, OPPI20 was to take place in London, Ontario at RBC Place London. We’re
extremely disappointed we will not be able to convene in person in London later this year;
however, OPPI would like to thank the London conference team for their hard work and we
cannot wait to be back in London in the future. For this year, OPPI is committed to producing
an informative and exciting virtual program for members and we hope we can bring a bit of
London to you.
More information, including registration and conference pricing will be made available this
summer. OPPI welcomes returning and new sponsors for OPPI20. We value our relationships
with our conference sponsors, and we will continue to profile your services and products that
support and sustain community planning in Ontario. In the meantime, please consult our
OPPI20 conference webpages for information and FAQ.

Share Your Home Office Setup/Happy Place with OPPI
Each week we want to share a little bit of good news with members. OPPI is asking members
to snap photos of their work space (at home or elsewhere) or of their happy place and provide
a sentence or two describing what makes your space or happy place so great. Please email
your photos and information to communications@ontarioplanners.ca and we will share it each
week. Selected members will receive some OPPI swag as a thank you once the office reopens.
This week's entry comes from OPPI's Executive Director, Mary Ann Rangam:
On March 10 th, I held my last in-person meeting with the OPPI staff, to announce that we would
begin working from home. Leaving our office at 234 Eglinton Avenue East, our plants and
coffee mugs behind, we had no idea that three months later we would all still be “trying” to work
from home. Indeed it has been challenging, but I want to commend and thank our staff for their
commitment, stamina, resilience, and most of all their ability to pivot. They have worked
diligently to determine the needs of members during these challenging times and deliver timely

and relevant services. At our weekly staff Zoom meetings we share our stories of how we are
managing, coping and working, but also taking time to acknowledge and celebrate what we
have accomplished. A big shout out to this mighty and remarkable team of eight.
This past week I returned to the OPPI office to move out of the office and sort through paper
files. As I sorted, organized and packed, I was struck by the lists of hundreds of members and
volunteers that I have come to know and learn from over the years. I feel proud of what we
have accomplished together as volunteers and staff making OPPI a high-performance
organization. It has truly been an honour and a privilege to work for OPPI and with professional
planners. I have gained and learned so much both personal and professionally through my
work with all of you. My heartfelt thanks goes out to everyone for the opportunity to be OPPI’s
Executive Director. It has been a privilege to serve you as your Executive Director.

OPPI Job Postings

Targeted to planners, search the OPPI Job Ads to save you time and effort when looking for a
new position. Please see the current active postings below:
Director, Planning and Development Services - Town of Ajax (full time)
Watershed Planner - Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (full time)
Land Use Planner/Project Manager (full time)

FOLLOW OPPI ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Follow OPPI for updates and information related to COVID-19.

ONTARIO PROFESSIONAL

CONTACT US

PLANNERS INSTITUTE
T: 416-483-1873 or 1-800-668-1448
234 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 201

F: 416-483-7830

Toronto, Ontario M4P 1K5

info@ontarioplanners.ca

